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Biggest Display Of S .. H .. S .. 
Band Scheduled For T qnight 
Using Fluorescent U .. S .. Flag · 

Flag Purchased by Salem High Band Mothers 
To Be Used at Grid Game Tonight 

By using a fluorescent American f lag and other deora
tions made of f luoresiee:ht materials, the Salem High school 

. band will present one of its biggest shows during -the half 
of the Salem-East Liverpool game this evening. 

7 

The show will be patriotic, 

worked out in formations of red. N"ine to Com' pose 
white and hlue. Tne music will 

consist of patriotic mairooes, one A t" St ff 
number for each of five branches . ppren ice a 

I 

of the armed forces, Army .. Navy, For Ouake·r Weekly 
Marine, Goast Guard and Army 

Aircorrrs. 
} 

The eight-by-twelve foot Ameri-
can fla.g, made of fluorescent ma
terial to show up under mercury 
arc lamp11, was purchased with 

'\ 
the funds raised by the Salem High 

6 Freshmen. 2 Sopbs. 
and I Junior On Staff 

Mary Byers, editor yf the Quaker 
weekly editorial staff, has cihosen 
from forty students who tried out, 

Band Mothers' club .from a . rum- nine new members to serve on the 
staff. 

Gross To Head 
Quaker Weekly 
Business Staff 

Charles Gibbs Takes 
Quaker Annual Staff 

Herbert G ross, senior, has been 
appo~nted business manager of the 
Quaker weekly to succeed Charles 
Gibbs who lhas been made business 
manager of the Quaker Annual. 

.R. W. Hilgendorf, adviser t o t?e 
business staff ,ofl the Salem High 
school paper, the Quaker, made the 
appointment.. He stated that the 
reason for the change is the fact 
that the staff for the Quaker An
nual will be chosen this fall and 

S.H.S. Seniors Hold Glass 
Nominations· To Start ' 
School Elections Roiling 

Senior.s Are First To Nominate 1942-43 1 -

Officers; Other Elections Will Be , Held Later 

Seniors of Salem High school nominated students for 
the class presidency and for the posts of vice-presiident and 
secretary-treasurer fast Tuesday afternoon. At that t ime 
each student was given a list of the complete class enroll
ment and was instr ucted to place a circle around three 
names. Opposite one name. he put "president", opposite an
other "vice-president," and opposite the other, "secretary
treas urer." 

Each home room tallied its• votes 

will begin work as soon as possible A . . D . 
instead of waiting until tlhe spring. ssoc1aflon nve 

and sent them to the class adviser. 
At the t ime of this wrLting, the re
sults of tlhe nomination were not 
known. 

Gross has been a member of the 

debate team for two years and h as Won by, 1 Q2,· J8% _ 
done work for the Quaker weekly 

business staff since last year. In f s h I s b • b 
his freshman and sophomore years ·O C 00 U sen es 
he belonged to tlhe Liatin club and 
the Buskins, underclass dralrr1.atic . 
society. 

Until .tryouts are h eld the staff 

688 S. H. S. Students 
Listed As Members 

If any nominee receives a ma
jority of the votes, ihe will auto
matically be elevated to the position 
for which he was nominated. 

Mary Byers and Herbert Hansel!l, 
editors of tlhe Quaker weekly and 

mage sale, held r ecent.ly. 
The choices were made after will continue with the same mem

judging the news stories writt en bers, Gross announced. 

• annual, respectively, were not eli
gible for any class office, as also 
were Herbert Gross, business man 

room to r eport 1(}0 ·per cent mem- .ager of the Quaker weekly, and 
Room ·1'0<2, tlhe first a nd only 

Jr. Boosters Introduced 
At Student Assembly 

At .the first pep assembly of; the 
year h eld Septemb.er 25, new as
sembly seats 'were girven to the stu
dents and a plan for a Junior Bo<>.i
t ers club was int roduced to the 
student body. 

hy nominees at a meeting h eld 
Thursday, s ·eptember 24, and from 
other contribut ions made last week. 

Those chosen are Ruth Baltor
inic, Sally C'amp:bell, Betty Cnlula., 
Fred Lewis, Johnn y Mulford, BJll 
Schmidt ;. ,Harvey Wailkien , JoJin 

Library Books 
Reviewed· 

Works, and Ada Zerbs. Below are more previews of books 
Mulford and Lewis served ·as co- aded to the school library. These 

bership in the Association Dr:ive Oharles Gi:bbs, busLness. manager of 
which closed last Friday, will re- the Quaker annual. 
ceive the Associaition trophy. Elections will be held soon. The 
Th~ rooms following 10.2, in t he date f,or nominations in the three 

order of their rank in .percentage, other classes has not, as yet, been 
~: ~.~.m,l~ ~~ W~ll~EL 

30!}, 3·10, 308, 101, 209, 2'12, 312, 204, Last year's officers were: Presi-
307, 109, 301, 203, 20-5-, 303, 300, 201, dent, Dick tCulber1:>on; vice presi-
305, 110. den t, PauL Evans ; and secretary-editors on t'he Quakerette at Junior 

Principal B. G. Ludwig opened High last year. 
summaries are taken from the book Total membership was 688 stu
covers and will give students an den ts, or ·73 per cent of the student 
idea of the contents of the books : · , body. 

treasurer, Marian Davidson. 

The first , WASHING'DON I S 
LIKE THAT, by W. M. K tI}linger , 
one of the country's top-ranking 
reports and author of the book 

Those qn the regular staff are, 
Emma Bauman, Eliza:beth Ben
edetti, Barbara B!rfun , Mar.garet 
Farcus, Dorothy Haldi, Jim Kelley, 
Bob Mitohell, J ean Reeves, Ruth 
Sinsley and Walter Vansickle. "Washington Letter," reveals the 

'Sis Keyes and B~rbara Butler a.re Capital as it never has been re-

Hi.-T ri Names 
Chairmen 

proof readers and Oaro1 Jaeger vealed. Here, without sugar-coat-
. arid Elizaheth Dales, typists. ing, is a Middletown view of the Committees were announced and 

\ 

School Using Cox 
Text Sends Spitf ers: 

From the Ashville Farm sohoor 
of Swarinanoa, North Carolina, the: 
biology depai-~ment has receiv~d' 

' ... 

the assembly by introducing Her- . 
bert Hansell, representative for the 
Boosters club, wlho outlined the ad
van tages of such an organization. 
He announced that any . student 
who ·Was willing t o h elp boost the 
team and to follow the oheerleade:rs 
in Cheers at the games was eligtble 
for membership. Hansell then in
troduced Dick Culberson, co-cap
tain of the . football team , who told' 
something of the Ravenna team . 

The remainder of the assembly 
was th en given over to 'tlhe 23 mem-

Sewing Classes Begin 
New. Projects 

city and the kind of people who plans for the year's ·activities were 
live there. Here rs a lively, in- made at the fill'st annual meeting 
formative and completely frank pie- of the Hi-Tri club last Friday. Dor 
ture of the inside workings of gov- othy Haldi presided. 

a box of li>iological specimens in- , 
eluding two biack widow spiders, 
Mrs. ·Mation Cox, biology instructor, 

• bers of the band who were on stage 
and the cheerleaders, Agnes Ka
maslcy, . Anne Cosgarea and Mar

' garet Farcus. 
The "Quaker Drive On Soug" was 

played by the band and the stu
deiit · body rose to sing' it. This is 
tlhe first time in several years t hat 
.the band has had t he music for 
the Salem High school song. 

'I1he fifth period was omit ted. 

Cutting out garmen ts was a new 
project ' start~d this week by the 
sewing classes. 

The 1 girls have dhosen t o make 
what they · feel they need, Miss Ala 
Zimmerman, seW'ing instructor, an
Ii.ouhced. 

This year Mrs. E. Wagstaff is 
t eaching . one section of the sewing 
classes wh ile Miss Zimmerman has 
ch arge of two sections. 

JC;l.panese Language Difficult 
To Master Say Speech Experts 

r ecently announced. 
er:n:ment and _ the key men who ' The committee chaiIIInan are as The Ashville school uses the text-
make the wheels go 'round. This follows: Social committee, Virginia 
book has been a ;best seller since Snyder; financial commit tee, Jean
its publication . nette Hutch ison; program, commit

Tommy Hambledon's activities, ,tee, Ruth ·Sinsley; ser vice commit 
accompanied by a running fire of tee, Gene, McArtor ; devotional 

·book; "Exploring Biology", written 
by Mrs. Cox, and has collected ' 
some things not found in Ohio to · 
send to !her. 

Some of the specimens sent were: 
his ironic, humorous comments on committee, Betty Merry; member- the two black widow spiders, care-
a n Eng~and he ha d not known . for ship committee, Irene Fratila; ex- fully sealeed, holly witlh green ·b~r-
twenty Yea.rs, consti'tute a su·perla- ecutive committee, Dorothy Haildi. . . . nes, white pme, rhododenrons, In- · 
tl·vely entertauu· ·ng m·ystery story, New members will be decided · d ' · 1. . · ran pipe, ichens :;1.nd\ mountain 
the kind that one would expect upon in t:he near future. laurel. 
1-rom the author of "A Toast to Members voted that future meet-
1 Galax was also sent,. which is 
Tomorrow." This book, THEY T:Jfil,L ings wHl be h eld at noon on Fri- found only one place in the world 
NO TAJLES, has, in addition to its days. - in Southwestern United States. 
closely woven murder plot, the ex
cellent writing that distinguishes 
Manning Coles' work. 
• 

COOKING CLASS CANS 
FRUITS VEGETABLES Plans Being Made for 

S. 1 H. S. Air . Raid Drill 

·" ,1 _: 

;:1 

There are very few <Americans 
who can understand the Ja!panese 

to read simple passages the first Schedule Being Fixed 
year but it will take approximately For Annual Pies 

The cooking classes, Under the 
direction of . Miss Leah Morgan 

- ' have begun the school year by a 

Vincent R. Malloy, Salem fire 
chief and head air raid warden, 
called a special conference with 
E. S . Kerr, superlntendent of Sa
lem schools, and Loren .. 'Eatly,.prin
cipal of junior high, to make plans 
for an air raid drill in Sia}em 

ten years for a student to learn ·as. language. All over America, gov-
. . . . ....much as the average Jap, a.nd t hey 

ernment agencies !have only b~en have a hard time underst anding 
aible to turn up less than 100 -m- eaclh other. 
t erpreters, according to a recent The language . consists of more 
article in Readers Digest. Most than 215·,000 separate characters, 
large colleges are t eaching it and each representing a.n object . Learn-
some 500 ambit ious students won- eel!. Japs know about 20,0oo, Jap 
der what will come next in com~ newspapers use about 8,000, and 
plications of the world"s most dif- YO\l must know at least u,000 to 
ficult language. 

A brilliant student should be able (Continued from Page 2) 

unit of work on th.e preservation of 
Sometime next week, students iri foods. Up to date they have can

senior home rooms will begin sit- ned approximately 40 quarts Of to
ting for pictures to be taken , for · mato juice, peaches, grape ~ juice 
the Quaker Annual. a nd apple sauce. One of the re-

Pictures are being taken earlier cent lessons d ealt with t he differ
th is year than before, it was an-. ent types of jars and methods of 
nounced by Principal R G . Ludwig, sealing. 
due to the uncertainty of, the t imes. The classes have also made jelly. 
As a result, it is ihoped that stu- "But very little jelly," stated Miss 
dents will be able to receive senior Morgan, "due to the sugar slhort
pictures a t an earlier date. age." ' 

schools. 
Also, t he superintendents of 

Northeastern Ohio schools !held a 
meeting at Kent on Thursday, Sep
tember 24, to discuss school prob
lems arising from the war. 

Mr. Kerr attended the meeting. 

\ ' 
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Friday, October 2, 1942 

RUTHIE:s 
ECKLESS 
AMBLES 

Here I am , again-reporting for active d,uty (just 
a little WAAC-y)-assigned to report all gossip and 
:tumor around 'ye olde school". 

Pardon me while I go-sip some caffein and borry 
a few cigars from the humor-door. :t'U .be back . , . 
with a .... 

Flash! . . . • I interrupt this "call-em" to bring ' 
you the l'atest news bulletin • • • Sereech. • • • 

Communique No. X.! • • • Clyde (Buckets) 
Pales, T.E.w.c. (that Eye Winkin' Ca.sa.nova) is 
on the loose. All girls within 500 y'1.s. radius, 
p~ease take Il-Ote and ~Y your d1efense stlamps 
roid bonds at the nearest terminal tower as soon 
as possible. . • • 

Communique No. 0 ... There's a rumor to the 
/ 

Subcription Ra.te, $1.50 Per Year 
To subscribe, mail name a:nd address, with remittance 
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem 1High Sooool, sa

·lem, Ohio. 

.. effect that gas-rationing will soon lbe hittin' them 
thar' m1 jug-bugs. If 'tis true, then the "death 
wagons" Will be definitely "out Of this world" SO to 
speak.... ' 

Ent~.red a.s second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 1879. 

Alr ~ fair In War 
"All is fair in love and war," has been said, and 

"Minit'' Movie 
Review Given 

Bridge Club Plays 
Havoc With Studies 

the times certainly prove this. In: time of war we The Major and the Minor-Susan 
learn to hate and to rejoice in the defeat and death I Applegate, (Ginger fU>gers) work
of _ our enemies. This cannot 1be helped because, in ing as a scalp e~ert tires of all 
order to preserve our freedom and liberty, we mu.st the bald old fogies making eyes at 
kill the ambitions of the foe. Unfortunate as· it is, her so she ups and quits. Wanting 
this cannot be done by peaceful metlhods. Thus, be- to go 'home to mama (•Lela Rog
cause he destroys life and property, so must we. ers), 

1
sihe finds she hasn't enough 

However, to have our war _ attitude enter our money, 'but she gets a brainstorm 
private aue is something to guard against. Now, even , and poses as a 12 year old, Susie 
more than ever, a cp.eerful frame of mind is im- on a train. She .is discovered by 
portant. Amidst - all troubles, smile! Your cheerful the conductor buit sihe runs and 
courage may. give a lift to someone !fearful of the takes refuge in the state room of 

Have you ever sauntered into the 
old homestead ·after a hard day 
at the alma mater to find it looking 
entirely ·different-flowers strewn 
ail over the place, the 'best Qua;ker 
lace table c~oth adorning the dining 
room and all the candy dishes piled 
sky high r with all s,orts of calories? 

future. 
l . : 

---~o-~~~ . ' l ~;li .. -.; . .. _J 

Your Time Gan Help 
Many high school students are boasting that, last 

spmmer, "I gave a pint of blood to save lives. I 
bought war stamps out of my allowance every week: 
I gave old clothing to the Red Gross and records for 
the boys in service." 

Well, Uncle 1Sam is proud of you for doing these 
helpful things. Buying war stamps is safeguarding 
our own future and giving old clothes and records is 
helpful. Andi we may do something really great 
when we give something that we really need, and 
that something may be time. 

When you unsuspectingly stroll 
in, an artillery of electric sweepers 
makes an attac·k on you and after 
you've recovered you meekly (above 

a milit,ary school instructor, Major the roar of the so-mentioned ma
Philip Kil"by (Ray iMilland). She- chines) inquire "What's comin' 
stays in his lower berth only to be off?" The reply is short but it in
found there by the Major's fiance, forms you that the bridge club is 
Pamela Hill (\Riita Johnson) who to -Qe entertained that night. 
is made to believe tlhat Susie is a After th·is piece of news has en--
12 year old. tered your eard~ums, the thoughts 

Susie deceives eve_ryone, includ- that run through t.hat piece of flesh 
ing Pam's father who insists that that sits on your shoulders, are cer
she be his house guest. Only Pam's ' tainly not for print. 
sister guesses the truth but Susan · But your thoughts are collected 
helps her so she keeps mum. Susie enough to know to get your studies 
finds tlhait some friends of !Pam's before the "gabby eight" attacks. 
some ·Washington \>igs, are keeping Well, time passes and after 
the Major from active - service, you've slaved away over most of 
which he wants, so'-Susie gets con- thait deadly homeworlk and you're 
trol of the school's switchboard, :half way through your history, a 
imitates Pam's voice, and gets ac- "'kackle~' makes it way through 
tive service for Phil. Pam gets mad the main entrance downstairs. This 

Keep 'Em Yellin'. : •• 

Hansell and Culberson are rea.lly tops 
when it -comes to ideas, and this Booster idea. is 
really tops, what ~? ••• espec~lly if the cheer
ing in - pep assembly was any example • • • and 
we hope that we'll! be able to keep the team: in 
there fightin' back-from the vibrations . • • a 
lit~le co-op . . . 1 How's about it • • . Aw 
c'mon •••. 

Of Course You Knew 'l'lhat. ••• 

Bill Beardmore's mailing list includes the 
Girls' iDorm at 0. S. ,U .... Mollie Schmidt's latest 
hobby is . writing to the boys in the service to keep 
up their morale. • •• 

. . . . June Chappell's Suzie Sub Deb has 

·some 'right smart" ideas for the (gee a. man) to 

foll!ow~up . .Just ask Bob Moore (the gift to the 
women) and he'll be glad to 01>.lige you' with any
thing in her col~n which refers to the men. •• 

BUT DID YOU HEAB THAT •••• ? 

.... Betty Hamilton (a freshie) has a very prec
ious collection of sugar cu:bes which she collected a 
long time ago . . . <we hope). The latest rep0rt is · 
that she either stays up all niglht and watches them 
or else she has t:ontrol of the sugah' rationin' 
board ...•. 

Due to the rain (fall) Jimmie Berger had 
to call off his hayride. Instead Flick Entriken, Dot 
McCreadY,, Nada · Krepps, Butch Wise, Knoboy 
Greene, Paula Kerr, Ann Tolp, TUb Shasteen ... gee, 
I'm outa' breath . . . and oodle mo' had to dig up 
somethin' at Berger's. Accordin' to all, fun was hid 
... but good! ..•• 

. . . • Esther Davis has promised to drag out her 
first aid kit ifor those who are injured while :bel.ng 
an audie[\Ce to her speedy StepS at one Of the local 
drag-outs. .· • . 

A little tinie spent ill making first aid !bandages 
or learning first aid will certainly prove a. great help 
if bombs should actually fall inside the pnited States. 
Most of the folks in the last generation are engaged 
in defense work or active service, putting in long 
hours .every' day. Since this disables them for extra 
services, our younger generation must take over "'and 
see that these oblizations are lperformed. 

and marries som~ne else, _:the Ma- "kackle" becomes seven. Then C . .ra .. ck • •. Herb Gross' new hobby (you call 
jor leaves for the _ west coast; and eight. Yes, you're right, the "Gab- it madness, he calls it fun) is to break any and all . 
Susan goes lhome to mama. by eight" has arrived! Now, mind, coke glasses on ' sight and then have "more fun" 

>At home, Major comes to see t:his name that has ·been used to sweepin' and scrapin' 'em up ... Ibby .•. be 
Susie but SUsa.n plays her mother describe the women in your moth- (a)ware! 

So, Salem High students, let's show everybody we 
know what war means and we know how to live under 
the present conditions, wisely. 

and says Susie's on a vacation. er's bridge club isn't known out- (COULD BE?) MIGHT BE, PROBABLY IS.., , 
Then, at the station, the Major side of those two :))rain cells of 
finds a 1beautif~i girl going west. 
Sihe says she's going to marry a ·---0----

tt>Put Out"" ,. For Good 
Salem High school is a typical High school and 

it must be remembered that i~ could remain that way. 
At some time 'or other, there always ·comes the un
lucky day when somebody gets hurt-hurt .because 
of thoughtlessness. This shouldn't happen in a 
school where every student knows that too mucli 

soldier named Kirby. 

Jap Language 
Hard To Learn 

(Continued from Page 1) , 
, I 

pla-ying around and trying to "put / somebody out" .get along. The reason so many 
will result in a person being hurt. Japs wear glasses is because .they 

Maµy students in this High school ·have been exhaust their eyes trying to learn 
,using this dangerous play as a form of entertain1. the thousands of characters. 
fuent. One person has already _been hurt. An example of tihe complexity is: 

According to physicians, and persons who know If you want to say "I saw", you 
from experience, it certainly isn't 1being "smart" or would say 'goran masainashita", 
"cute'', if after having been "put out" lby the methods literally "you made an honora.ble 
affecting the spinal cord, a form of paralysis should glance". The Japs also like to do 
result. This fact should be made known and then a great deal of lill:sing, which to 
no student need ever feel that ihe is the cause of' them is courtesy. 
somebody else's injury. A li~tle fun and excitement "No wonder Japs can't negotiate
surely could not- be worth being crippled or injured they can't even talk straight. When 
for life. they say yes they often mean no." 

your own. It's strictly one of your 
original concoctions. 

At this point, the history ·book 
is slanwied shut and you are half
way out the bacit way to find some 
shelter for the evening from this 

\ madhoUse. 
Three hours drag slowly away as 

yqu are at the fayorite hangout 
"gabbing" with some of your old 
buddies. You finally take it . upon 
yourself to come home and face the 
consequences. And consequences 
you .do face. As soon as you step 
into the room, your clot:hes, figure 
and hair are quickly hashed over. 
When you're climbing the stairs, 
this discussion still goes on. 

It's almost an imposs~bility to 
get some shut eye what with "t.wo 
spades," and "Did you hear-?" and 
"I pass; but, by dear-" pounding 
their way through that little bed
room door of yours. W hat a night 

(Continued on Page 3) 

TRUE! • • • That the "couple of the week" · 
calls for those personality cuties-.Jhmy 18Dycler 
and Bill Hannay! 
Little did we know (us little maids) 
As we sat alone in the glow 
Of the lamps in that dimly lit room, 
That there were two clubs a 'stewin' 

~~ ::!~ pa l:~tetlew:~~ewinall' was deepest glopm. . . 
... cause . . 'twas a mystery book . . to some .. 

Well • . . I just managed to wander (sounds 
_ better than stagger) b)ltCk from the guard house 

where I've been diggin' dirt. So I'll llea.ve yOIUI now 
with this horrible thought • • . I'll be seein' you 
around ..•. 

''What size shoes do you ~ear?" 
"I wear eights, !but nines feel so good I take a 

ten." 

"I have a suit for every day in the year." 
"Let's see them." 
"This is it." 

"Why did you leave your shoes in the sun?" 
"I want to get 'em shined_." 
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Two Undefeated T earns 
Meet At Reilly Stadium · 
For Grid Game Tonight 

1 . 
Quakers, East Liverpool Poiiers Seek Honors 

I ' 

THE QUAKER 

4th Quarter Drive 
I 

Nets Quakers 2nd 
Win of Grid Seasor. 

7-6 Is Final Score 
In Ravenna. Salem 
Game Last S~turday 

3 

I 
By JACK RANCE 

The Salem gridders squeezed. who want to .take him up. 
through a tough battle rto . come out In case anyone wants . to know 
on top over Ravenna. Ravenna, or 
I should say, 200-pound left half-
back Joe :Mascio~ had possession of 

how our Leetonia friends are 

l 
In Tonight's Football Game; '41 S~ore, 1.3-0 Staging ·a determined fourth per- the ball the bigger part of the first 

iOd drive that netted them a touclh- lhalf. It w.as in the first half 'that 

doing, here is the latest dope. 

Leet~nia spilled the mighty 
Canfield, eleven last Saturday 
afternoon 39 to O. Heh! Heh! 

Heb! 
Salem High's grid team will face a crucial test tonight 

when it. meets the Potters of East Liverpool High under the 
lights of Reill~ stadium at 7 :45. Both teams are undefeaWd, 
having won their first two games. 

The Quakers hold decisions over 
Sebrllllg and Ravenna, while the 
East Liverpool team chalked up 
victories against Cleveland and Ak
ron West. This year Liverpool is 
minus the services of Coach Joe 
Morbito, but apparently the new 

44 Make Up '42 
\ 

Squad of Jay Vees 

down and an extra. point, the Sa
lem High Quakers catne through 
with a. 7-6 triumph (their second in 
as many starts) over the Ravenna. 
High Ravens Saturday af,ternoon on 
tihe latter's field. ' 

The first quarter passed unevent
fully with plaY' exchanging' !hands 
frequently in the center of the field. 
Late· in the second period the Rav
ens advanced to the Salem 40-yard 
line .behind the end runs of 1steve 

coach, Gerald ,Capezutti, is measur,
ing up to the standards ?f his 
predecessor. 

Four:ty-four seventh, eiglhth, ninth Mascio, huge left halfback. There, 
and tenth! graders make up the Pfeil, the quarterback, threw a 30-
Salem Junior varsity football squad yard pass to Grecco wlho scamber-

The Ceramists . possess a ·strong ed the .remaining 10 yards for the this year. The lightest 'boy on 
aerilal and ground attack. Two of first score of the game. The a.t-

. the;~ touchdow~~ last week came the team is eighth grader Plhil ...... ·~ tempted placement was blocked ;by 
as results of passes. Their other Dahill, weighing 87 pounds, while Duane Thomas and Carman No
touchdown was made on a 35-yard the heaviest is Bob Dusenberry, a cera. 
dash by Guy Sillance, left half- freshmen, weighting l'l'S pounds. When the Ravens took the field 
back. Joe Dawson, fullback, has 
been iheaving tlhe oval in recent 
contests. Coach Capezutti holds po
tential strength in his liberal supply 
of good reserve men. 

Chances of a Saleni victory de
pends on the Qua,kers' rubility to st.op 
the Liverpool passilllg, which is of 
unknown quality. With the possi
ble exception of ·Walt Krauss, in
jured left end, the starting lineup 
for Salem, will be the same as in 
previous g31mes. Ray ·wise and Dick 
Lantz will probably be used fre
quently as backfield substitutes, as 
they have been ill the · :first two 
.games. 

Last year the Potters turned back 
the Quakers ·13-0 on a soggy, rain
swept field. 

Probable lineups: 
SALEM EAST LIVERPOOL 
Krauss .•. ... • .. L.T... . . . . . . Diddle 
Weigand ...... . L.T..... . . . . Yanni 
INocera ... .. . L.G - ......... Hall 
Wlhitacre . •••••. 0.. . . . . . . Winters 
Shasteen . .. ... R.G ..... Gochenour 
Thomas . .•. • •. R.T •. . .. Barnhart 
Kenst ..•.. . ... 'R.E.. . . . . Tqrrence 
OUlberson .. . ...• J •• .. ; ..... Hester 
Entriken .. . .... L.'H. : . . . . . Slllance 
Greene ........ R.H. . . . . .. . . . . Bell 

.Joe Kelley, Jay Vee coach, ann
ounced that F. E. Gope, Salem 'High 
facu1ty manager of athletics, is 
trying to schedule eight games for 
ti.he team:. Four will 'be played out 
of town .and: four at home. Home 
games will be played at Reilly sta
dium. 

I . Letters to Editor 

To three-fourths of the students 
of Salem High thi,s year won't 
mean a(> muoh as it will to the Sen
iors. 

This is the senior's last year. 
They're older than the underclass
men but they aren't treated as sen
iors. They should be respected al
most as much as .any teacher. ' 

Several years ago it was the cus
tom among Salem High students 
to remain standing by their seats 
in assembly until all the seniors 

after the intermission, it was no
ticeatble that they lacked their reg
ular offensive power. The Sa.lemites 
took advantage of this, and drove 
to the Ravenna 15-yard str:ipe only 
to lose the ball on downs. Mascio 
punted his team out of trouble. 
Dick CUlberson returned the punt 
to his 40. A series of line bucks 
ensued, placing the ball on the Ra
venna 35. On a lateral from Hagen 
to Greene, the Quakers drove to 
within two yards of a touchdown. 
Here, the Ravenna resistance stif
fened, but Frank Entriken plunged 
. over the goal for Salem on the 
fourth attempt. Glenn Weigand 
kicked the e~tra point behind fine 
blocking. A pass intercept~on - ·by 
Harry Lodge stopped any threat 
of a belated drive on the part of 
the Ravens. 

Harry Lodge and Walt Brian did 
a fine job of substlrtuting for the 
injured Salem left end, Walt 
Krauss. '.Both Al Kenst and Oar-

and faculty were seated first. Then <Oontinue6 on Page 4> 
the underclassmen would sit down. ... ••••••••••••• 
This has ,not been done since 1939. 
The itradition must have slipped by 
as the new freshmen came in each 

. FOR YOUR :NOON 
LUNCH 

Ha8'm .......... . F ... . ..... Dawson year. 

THE CORNER Wouldn't it be wonderful, you 

Bridge Club Playsr 
Havoc With Studies 

freshmen and sophomores, to look 
forward to being a. senior someday 11111••••••••••••1111 
and .being respected in that man- '--------------. 

(Continued from -Page 2) 

and half the morning! 
Then •people ask ·you why• you 

have bags under your eyes the 
next morning. After this piece of 
literature, just say "-bridge club" 

and they'll understand. 

ROY W. HARRIS & SON 

Stenographers' 
Note Books 

. / 

ner? It would certainly make you 
feel proud of being a senior. 

Why can't this old custom be 
revived? It's up to you, under-
classmen. SENIOR. -

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy F C\od 

Products and 

Home~Made Pastries 

Phones: 4646-4647 

IN STEP WITH FALL. 1942. WITH 
TOPCOATS - SUITS 

-AT-

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

SCOTT'S CAN,DY & 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY' 

Ravenna tallied. But in tl}e second 
half the Quakers started to roll, 
ending up acro.ss the goal. It was 
then thait "Wig.gy" placed the oval 
tetp;een the uprights ~ith that sil
ver toe of Ibis to win the game. 
Nice going fellows. 

I've seen ev~rytbing now. A 
certain track h.tbletic' consti
tution has taken a considerable 
landslide during the summer. 
He cla.ims that smoking does 
not !hurt your wind. Well, see
ing's believiirng. 1 
Hats off to every boy who played 

in the 'Ravenna game, .because 
ibri:riging down :.200-ipound Mascio 
is a man size job for anyone. 
Although Mascio is t,ough on of
fense !he is not quite the player on 
defense. From what I hear from 
a few spectators, he made the total 
of three tackles during· ithe entire 
game. 

"Wiggy" Weigand's new tech
nical name on tlle team is "kick
adier;" I'd swear he had a.sight 
on the football. 
For all you fans who like to buy 

milk shakes, Mr. Hel'bert "wanna 
wager" Jones has opened his room 
from 3·:3'7 "to 4:00 for those fools 

FOR QUALITY & QUANTITY 
IT'S 

GLOGAN-MYERS 
HARDWARE 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heatipg Company 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

Bonferi Beauty Shop 

184 South Lincoln Aven,ue 

Phone 3812 Salem, Ohio 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 
\ Delivery - Phollfl 3416-

508 Soatih Broadway 

.Tonight we play Liverpool, "our 
jinx" high school, at the stadiwn. 
Liverpool is fresh from a ,19 to 6 . 
victory over Akron West. 1 They 
have ·beaten us in tbe fourtlh quar
ter more than any other, 'burt we're 
ourt to break that jinx this year, 
aren't we. . . fellas? 

Massillon; it seems, can not 
be stopped. For the last two 
years they have lost their 
coaches and still wreck havoc 
on their · opponents. They hav
en't been defeated since 1935. 
Listen you fans, if you are in 
tlhe vi()inity of Stark county 
in the near future, be sure to 
see the juggernuts, canton andi 
Massillon clash. 

The Sloga.n for the week 
Liquidate Liverpool 

Boost, You Boost ers 

11QUAKER11 At-

LAPE HOTEL 
Tasty Lunches & 1Dinners 

"VICTORY" -

Demands Healthy Bodies 

EAT MORE DAIRY FOODS! 

The Andalusia Dairy c_o. 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

DODGE. PLYMOUTH. 

PACKARD and 

.CADILLAC 

Althouse Motor Co. 
E. H. Althouse 

SALEM'S "E~ DELUXE DINER I 

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL-· 
SO WE SERVE THE BEST! 

ISALY'S 
WOOL FINGERTIP COATS from $8.95 

AT BLOOMBERG'S 
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Harry James Played 
T rumpel Since Age 9 
Harry James, Whose Golden 
Trumpet and Orchestra Have 
Thrilled Audiences from Coast 
To Coast 

Harry James, 'teen agers' concep
tion of Gabriel and his trumpet, 
was 1born in; Albany, New York, 
Maroh 15, HiHi. His fa..ther led the 
No.· 1 ba nd of the Christy Brothefs' 
cill'cus; his mother was a trapeze 
artist. 

Harry immediately took up play
ing the trumpet but, because he 
developed a mastoid, he turned to 
drumming. At the age of 9 ihe went 
back to the trumpet, and when he 
was old enough he led the second 
generation of musicians for the 
Christy circus. 

At tlhe age of 15 the family re
tired to Beaumont, Texas, and .there 
'he started playing .around town 
with some of "the boys". This led 
t9 a spot in the famous Ben Pol
lack , band. Later h e joined the 
Benny Goodma n t r ibe, two years 
lat er organizing h is own band. The 
ibest ·break in his life, si:iys Harry, 
was when ihe was boo'ked at the 
Paramount theater . in New York 
City. From then on it ihas been 
success all the way. . 

Outside of music, he also ha s a 
passion for 1baseball and his idols 
a re the Brooklyn Dodgers. Also, 
Harry loves "burnt" steaks, fried 
chicken, a.nd spareribs. He goes for 
"westerns" and plenty of ciothes in 
a big way, and is very sentimental. 
Tee Dorsey, Duke Ellington and 
Jimmy Lunceford are the best 1n 
the business, says Harry. 

From continued success with his 
band in night spots, radio and 
phonograph record sales. l{arry is 
at present working as ihis· second 
:picture out Hollywood yvay. 

The ditty that brought him the 
most nickles from all over the 
country was, and s till is, "I 1iDOn't 
Want to 'Walk Without You," with 
excellent vocalizing . by Helen For
rest. 

Bigamy is having one wife too 
m any. !Monogamy is the same. 

' 

Frosh Learn Not 
To Seek 'Elevator 

By Bob Mitchell 

Even'in! In other words, as 
scholars you are strictly odorous, 
but seeing as how you appreciate 
nice fresh exposes, lend thine audi
tory orgalllS stoogents ! Unlike 
"Ruthie's ·Rural Romps," which ca
ters mostly to our backwoods . ex
you strictly fresh dilrt. You know. 
The kind Wihere the rumors ihaven't 
even had time to get started yet. 

THE QUAKER 

310 Wins Frosh 
Pencil Contest 

Bureau Places 11 
Girls In Jobs 

Having sold th.ree hundred forty . . . 
pencils, the students of 310 won Eleven gl!'ls have been placed in 
the freshman pencil selling contest positions by the Employment bu
Miss Sara. Himna, freshman advise; reau of the Dean of Girls' office, 
has announced. Miss Ala Zimmerman, acting dean, 

A prize will be· given to ea.oh std- · has announced. 
dent of this home room. :Mi1Ss Han- The high school girls aiding in 
na is the home room teacher. the office each period comprise a 

committee · for 1lhi\> organization. 
There are still positions . to be 

filled by that office. 

Friday, October 2, 1942 

Quakers Win 
Over Ravens 

<Continued from Page 3) 

men Nocera showed up good on 
defense for the winners. In fact, 
the whole Salem squad showed 
marked improvement over the last 
game. 

Mascio / suppli.ed · the offensive 
punch for Ravenna, while Griffin 
performed adequately on defense .. Statistics For 

Ravenna Game The drill sergeant was putting a Liberty rs always dangerous, but . 
squad of dra.ftees tfrlrough their i1t is tlie safest tr;ing we have. 

SALEM RAVENNA first paces. Finally e~asperated at 
their uneven lines, he roared: Brian . ... ... , LE . . . . . . . . Grecco 

Weigand ... . . LT . . . . Tamburro "Whatsamat ter! Don't you even 
Nocera . .... . .. LG .. .. . . Palicano know how to line up? All fall out 
Whitacre . . . . . c . . . . Fleischman . and look a t lin"! you've ma;de." 
Shasteen . . . . . RG . . . . . . Grebber 
D. Thomas . .". RT . .. B. Thomas There are in the world two 
Kenst . . . . . . . . RE . . . . . . . Griffin pow_ers-the sword and the spirit. 
Culberson . . . . QB . . . . . . . . . Pfeil The spirit !has always vanquished 
En'criken l .. .. · LH . . . . . . Mascio ..__the sword. -Napoleon. 
Greene . ... . . ·RH . . . . . . Shaffer 

B . .. . . . . .. , Mash Tradition does not mean t hat 
SubsUtutions: the living are dead but that t h e 
Salem - Wilker, Lantz, 

Lodge, Plegge. 
Wise, dead are alive. 

Ravenna-Szucih, :s.ivon, 
Falcone. 

S core by quarters: 

Casson, 

Salem ... . ... . . . . . . . ... 0 O 0 7- 7 
Ravenna 0 6 0 0~6 

:Drill Sergeant: What has 2.4 feet, 

- G. K. Chest erton. 

The 'test of a good letter is a very 
simple one. If one seems to 1:tear 
t he person talking, it is a good let-
ter . ~A. C . B enson . 

-Ha rry Emerson Fosdick. 

Happiness is not a. sta t ion you. 
arrive a t , but a manner of travel-. 
ing. -Margaret Runbeck. 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

FURNITURE OF QUALITY 
SATIS•FACTION GUARANTEED 

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUAJ-ITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES ' 

By the way, some poor little 
freshman girls haV'e already 
learned not to trust the senior 
boys. (The senior girls lea.med , 
long ago). One dog even went 
so far as to give Dolores Ferko 
explicit instructions on how to 
reach the third floor via eleva
tor. Of course the junrors and 
seniors never use 'this lift as 
they are going omy to the first 
or second flows and the time 
saved would be negligible, but 
for the lucky few -~o come 
first, the elevator offers an easy 
solutfon to the tiring problem 
of three flights of stairs, he ex
plained. Following instructions, 
she quickly darted through the 
front . doors, around the side of 
the track and entered the first 
door she came to; Right about 
then she got an inkling that 
someone had taken her for a 
freshman, (Sucker to you). 

Have you f.ellows not iced all 
girls riding around in cars fately? 
Your life is not saf.e if you venture 
iwiilihin ten feet of a curb· but other
Wise the sy~tem has its merits. Well, 
so long- I'm going out to try to 
get picked up. 

green eyes and a pink body with 
the purple stripes? 

Rookie : I don't know. Wihat? 

. For Good Food and 
BeHer Prices - Try AMERICAN LAUNDRY 

& DRY CLEANING CO. 

A sailor is offering p eanuts to a 
soldier . .!Another sai{lor stianding 
nearby observes: "H e •always likes· 
to be nice to the army. After all, 

Sergean t : I don't know either, 
but you'd better pick it off your 
neck. ---Reader 's Digest . 

I • 

Private : What 'kind of pie is this? 
Corporal: 'What's it taste like? 
Private: Glue. 
Corporal: Then it's apple. The 

pumpkin tastes like sqap. . --
·Every man has a r igh t to .be 

t h ey're our allies- just ~he· same conceited until he is successful. 
as t h e Brit ish . and the Oh inese." - Disraeli. 

_,Colliers. 

The Lord gave us two ends to use; 
One to think with , one to sit with. 
The war depen ds on which we 

choose ; 
Heacds we win, t a ils we lose ! 

_,Pennsylvania Guardsman. 

R egret is an appalling waste of 
en ergy ; you can't build on it; it's 
only good for wallowing in. • 

- Ka.therine Mansfield. 

HARRY'S 
SERVICE STATION 

490 South Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 1640 

FALL IS HERE! HAVE 

'SHEEN'S 
• Check Your Car! 
• Change Your Oil! . 
·• Grease Your Car! 
1• Polish Your Car! 

Sheen's 
Super Service 

Cor. N. Lincoln and Fourth Sts. 

W. J. HILLIARD 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 

Phones 3488-3~!!.9 Salem, Ohio 
331 South Broadway 

\ 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
MILK SHAKES ' 

preferred by Those .Who Know! 
Try One! 

§!~TE 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

SONJA HENIE 
JOHN PAYNE 
·JACK OAKIE 

SAMMY KAYE 
AND UIS ORCHESTRA 

- ini -

"IC ELAND" 
lf]'ftfl 1"] 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

HIS CRASHING FISTS MADE 
THE LAW! 

LINCOLN MARKET 

Bes:t Service Possible 

BROWNIE'S SERVICE 
STATION 

When You~re"' Hungry, I Got a. 
Hunclh You Better Eat a Special

ty at The 

FARMERS' LUNCH 
213 East State- Richard Gidley 

FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

-TRY-

-- FULTS' MARKET 

The "Miracleaners" 

Coal and Builders' Supplies 

Salem Builders Supply 
Hardware & Household Supplies 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

SALEM'S ONLY 
EXCLU.SIVE 
DRY CLEANER S 

Phone 3710 

STUDENTS1! TO KEEP HEALTHY AND FIT THROUGH THIS 
EMERGENCY, GET YOUR RECREATION AT 

SALEM SKATELAND 
Hammond Electric Organ Music - Open Every Night (Except Mon.) 

8 to 11 P. M. Tues. and Thurs. Ladies' Nights, Ladies 25c 

KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN 

BUNN' S'-6 0 0 D SH 0 ES 

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY-

PENS PENCILS INK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY RICHARD DIX 
· As "Wyatt Earp" In LEASE DRUG COMPANY 

, VELVET BARS AND DRUM STICKS' 

- DIAL 4909 - · 

"TOMBSTONE" 
With KE~ TAYLOR 
FRANCES GIFFORD 

STATE AND LINCOLN 


